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 IMMUNOLOGICAL AND MICROWEAR ANALYSIS OF CHIPPED-STONE
 ARTIFACTS FROM PIEDMONT CONTEXTS

 Michael Petraglia, Dennis Knepper, Petar Glumac, Margaret Newman, and Carole Sussman

 Immunological and microwear analysis was performed on 100 chipped-stone artifacts from four prehistoric sites located in
 the Virginia Piedmont. A total of 20 artifacts returned positive results for immunological analysis and 16 artifacts returned
 microwear results. The findings indicate the negative effects of postdepositional processes and the potential utility of the
 techniques for deciphering prehistoric activities, otherwise unavailable by conventional studies in piedmont contexts. The

 study further illustrates the value and problems associated with immunological and microwear analyses on chipped-stone
 assemblages.

 Cien artefaictos liticos procedentes de cuatro sitios ubicados en el piedemonte de Virginia fueron sometidos a los andlisis
 inmunologicos y de micro-desgaste. Del antlisis inmunologico se obtuvieron resultados positivos con 20 artefactos y del
 andilisis de micro-desgaste 16 artefactos demostraron indicios de desgaste. Los resultados de los andlisis muestran los efec-
 tos negativos de los procesos despues de la deposicion. Ademds indican la utilidad potencial de estas tecnicas, la cual no
 existe con metodos convencionales para revelar las actividades prehistoricas en contextos similares. El estudio muestra el
 valor y los problemas asociados con andlisis inmunologicos y de micro-desgaste en conjuntos liticos.

 M ost prehistoric sites in the Mid-Atlantic
 region of the eastern United States con-
 tain only chipped-stone artifacts. The

 lithic assemblages usually consist of high propor-
 tions of debitage and low numbers of formal tools,

 hindering inferences as to the types of activities
 carried out at various locations. While artifacts

 produced from cryptocrystalline materials such as
 chert, jasper, and chalcedony sometimes occur at
 these sites, lithic assemblages usually contain arti-
 facts made from crystalline materials such as
 quartz and quartzite, which do not often lend
 themselves to easy functional identification.
 Moreover, many prehistoric sites in the Mid-
 Atlantic region are located in the Piedmont zone,
 a physiographic province characterized by shallow
 soil development. This setting inhibits preserva-
 tion of features, activity area distributions, and
 faunal and floral remains. As a result, site inter-
 pretation and behavioral reconstruction based

 exclusively on material remains are often ambigu-
 ous. However, the growth of specialized tech-

 niques, including immunological and microwear
 analyses, presents new opportunities for deriving
 functional information from these sites.

 Immunological and Microwear Techniques

 Aboriginal peoples employed chipped stone in a
 wide range of activities, leaving behind material
 residues and mechanical wear and damage on the
 surfaces of stone tools. Prehistorians have recog-
 nized that these potential sources of functional
 information may be preserved on stone tools after
 hundreds if not thousands of years in archaeolog-
 ical context. Consequently, immunological and
 microwear techniques have been developed to
 extract residues and detect prehistoric uses.

 Immunology

 A suite of techniques have been used to decipher
 animal and plant residues on archaeological sam-
 ples (e.g., Briuer 1976; Broderick 1979; Downs
 1985; Heron et al. 1991; Hyland et al. 1990;
 Newman and Julig 1989; Shafer and Holloway
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 1979; Smith and Wilson 1990; Tuross and

 Dillehay 1995). However, analysts continue to
 debate the sensitivity and potential of particular
 techniques (e.g., Downs and Lowenstein 1995;
 Eisele 1994; Fiedel 1996; Newman et al. 1996;

 Smith and Wilson 1992; Tuross et al. 1996).
 Crossover immunoelectrophoresis (CIEP), the
 immunological technique used in the current
 study, has been shown to be a potentially valid
 method for examining prehistoric protein
 residues. Positive replicable results have been
 obtained from residue analysis on archaeological
 materials from sites of differing ages and soil con-

 ditions (Kooyman et al. 1992; Newman 1990;
 Newman and Julig 1989; Newman et al. 1993;
 Nolin et al. 1994; Yohe et al. 1991). Tests of the
 validity of CIEP have demonstrated that immuno-
 logical specificity is retained and identification is
 possible even where protein degradation has
 occurred (Kooyman et al. 1992).

 Experiments have recently been conducted to
 produce independent, objective tests for the study
 of protein residues and preservation conditions.
 Experimental studies have begun to detail the
 relationship between residue analysis and the
 amount and condition of protein remaining on an
 artifact, soil types, and taphonomic conditions
 (Cattaneo et al. 1993; Gurfinkel and Franklin
 1988; Inashima 1992). While these studies clearly
 indicate the complicated nature of residue preser-
 vation, the experimental results corroborate the
 notion that proteins may be preserved for some
 period of time, rendering accurate identifications.

 Microwear

 Microwear studies on stone tools attempt to iden-
 tify traces of use through various types of polish
 (e.g., Beyries 1987; Keeley 1980; Moss 1983;
 Sussman 1988a; van Gijn 1990; Vaughn 1985).
 These polishes can be characteristic of the mater-
 ial on which the tool was used, such as hide,

 wood, soft plant, bone, and antler. The direction in
 which the polish forms on the surface of the tool,
 along with observations about edge damage and
 striations created by use, may reveal the action,
 such as cutting, scraping, or boring.

 While some investigators have questioned the
 basic validity of microwear as a research tool
 (Newcomer et al. 1986), most analysts would

 argue that cultural functions may in fact be deter-
 mined, recognizing that polishes may be compli-
 cated by natural phenomena (e.g., Anderson
 1980; Diamond 1979; Kamminga 1979; Levi-
 Sala 1986; Mansur 1983; Meeks et al. 1982;

 Plisson and Mauger 1988; Sussman 1988a). Since
 microwear is easiest to detect on fine-grained
 lithic materials, most studies have employed cryp-
 tocrystalline materials such as flint, chert, and
 chalcedony (e.g., Anderson-Gerfaud 1983;
 Beyries 1982; Keeley 1980; Moss 1983; Vaughn
 1985). Recently, however, microwear studies and
 experiments have been expanded to include
 quartz and its crystalline counterpart, quartzite,
 indicating the ability of the materials to show
 signs of use (Knutsson 1988; Sussman 1985,
 1988a, 1988b).

 Archaeological Sites

 The archaeological materials used for immunolog-
 ical and microwear analysis were recovered from
 excavations carried out at four prehistoric sites
 (44PW546, 44PW554, 44PW592, 44LD459) in
 the Piedmont region of northern Virginia, 25 km
 west of Washington, D.C. The prehistoric sites
 occur along upland streams that flow toward the
 Potomac River, the major perennial drainage.
 Temporally diagnostic lithic artifacts and radiocar-
 bon dates placed major site occupations from the
 Early Archaic to the Late Woodland, spanning a
 period of nearly 10,000 years. The artifacts
 occurred in buried horizons varying in depth from
 20 cm to 1 m. Horizontal dimensions of the sites

 varied from 4,015 to 12,710 m2. A total of 9,800
 chipped-stone artifacts was recovered from the
 four sites, ranging from a low of 600 to a high of
 5,900. Organic preservation at the sites was mini-
 mal; some carbonized remains were recovered, but
 no faunal remains were preserved. Full descrip-
 tions of the excavations and artifact assemblages
 may be found in the major technical report
 (Petraglia et al. 1993).

 Procedures

 The excavated artifacts from the four Virginia
 sites were treated with minimal handling in the
 field and immediately bagged. The artifacts were
 not treated or cleaned in any fashion before labo-
 ratory cataloging. A total of 100 chipped-stone
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 Table 1. Artifact Types.

 Site Core Flake BiFace Point Uniface Total No. (%)

 44PW546 2 7 16 - 25 (25%)
 44PW554 1 6 4 10 4 25 (25%)
 44PW592 1 15 8 1 25 (25%)
 44PW459 1 8 2 14 25 (25%)
 Totals 5 (5%) 36 (36%) 14 (14%) 41 (41%) 4 (4%) 100 (100%)

 Table 2. Raw Material Types.

 Site Quartz Quartzite Chert Jasper Chalcedony Total No. (%)

 44PW546 3 5 15 2 25 (25%)
 44PW554 23 1 1 25 (25%)
 44PW592 17 6 1 1 25 (25%)
 44PW459 18 2 1 4 25 (25%)
 Totals 61 (61%) 11 (11%) 19 (19%) 5 (5%) 4 (4%) 100 (100%)

 artifacts, 25 from each of the four Virginia sites,
 was selected for analysis. Selection of 100 pieces
 was considered an adequate sample in light of the
 fact that most other immunological studies
 employ from 7 to 36 artifacts (e.g., Gramly 1991;
 Kooyman et al. 1992; Newman and Julig 1989;
 Yohe et al. 1991), and microwear studies tradi-
 tionally average 30 to 50 artifacts (Keeley 1980;
 Sussman 1988a).

 Since a goal of this study was to demonstrate
 the utility of the immunological and microwear
 analyses for examining lithic assemblages from
 Piedmont sites, most of the artifacts selected were
 thought to have the greatest potential for use.
 Many were projectile points or other bifacial or
 unifacial tools with visible edge damage (Table
 1). In addition to formal tools, cores and a num-
 ber of flakes with and without visual edge damage
 were chosen. Positive information derived from

 debitage was considered important because it
 would support inferences that a proportion of the
 material classified as waste was used as tools.

 Five lithic raw material types were selected
 following relative proportions occurring in the
 four sites: quartz dominated the sample, followed
 by chert, quartzite, jasper, and chalcedony (Table
 2). Positive information derived from crystalline
 materials (i.e., quartz, quartzite) was considered
 especially significant since these materials have
 been understudied because of the difficulty of
 determining function from visual examination.

 The 100 chipped-stone artifacts were first sub-
 jected to immunological analysis, followed by
 microwear. Detailed discussion of the methodolo-

 gies employed for the immunological and
 microwear analyses may be found in the site report
 (Petraglia et al. 1993). The antisera used for
 immunological testing were bear (Ursidae), bovine
 (Bos), cat (Felidae), chicken (Tetraonidae), deer
 (Cervidae), dog (Canidae), duck (Anatidae), elk
 (Cervus canadensis), guinea pig (Rodentia),
 human (Hominidae), mouse (Sigmodontidae),
 pigeon (Aves), rabbit (Lagomorpha), rat
 (Rodentia), trout (Salmonidae), and fern. The most
 probable animals represented by certain antisera
 for the eastern United States are listed in Table 3.

 For the microwear study a microscope with 5, 10,
 and 20X objectives and 10X oculars was used. A
 Normarski attachment was occasionally used with
 the 20X objective to enhance wear features. The
 chert pieces were scanned at 100X magnification
 for traces of polish and edge damage. A magnifi-
 cation of 200X was used for interpretation of pol-
 ishes. The highly reflective nature of the quartz
 tools required a magnification of 200X both for
 location and identification of wear features. Lower

 Table 3. Relationship of Animals to Antisera Used in
 Analysis.

 Antisera Most Probable Animals

 Bear brown or black

 Cat bobcat, lynx, mountain lion
 Chicken turkey, quail, grouse, pheasant
 Deer deer, elk, moose, caribou

 Dog wolf, fox, dog
 Guinea pig porcupine, squirrel, beaver
 Rabbit rabbit, hare
 Rat rat, mouse

 Note: Certain antisera may produce reactions with species
 in the same family or closely related families.
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 Figure 1. Examples of artifact types testing positive to immunol-
 ogy: (a, b) projectile points (3237-3, 3091-54); (c, d) bifaces (3091-
 55, 3182-37); (e, f) flakes (7006-1, 7605-1).

 magnification study of quartz (e.g., 100X) some-
 times resulted in problems associated with surface
 irregularity and reflectivity, making it impossible
 to recognize polish features. Identification of pol-
 ish attributes tended to be more accurate at 200X.

 Microphotography was used for reference and
 comparative purposes. A reference collection of
 archaeological and experimentally derived quartz
 and chert tools was employed for identification
 (Sussman 1985, 1988a, 1988b).

 Results

 The laboratory analyses verified that residues and
 mechanical wear and damage could be recognized
 on 32 artifacts. The immunological and
 microwear results therefore provided insight into
 faunal exploitation and stone tool use.

 Immunology

 Negative reactions to pre-immune serum on the

 soils from the four sites indicated no obvious con-

 taminants. Of the 100 chipped stones, 20 artifacts
 returned positive results to animal antisera, seven
 to duck, five to deer, four to rabbit, three to dog,
 three to rodent (i.e., rat, guinea-pig), two to cat,
 one to bear, and one to human (Table 4). The iden-
 tified faunal types are in accordance with known
 prehistoric and modern animal ranges for the
 Mid-Atlantic region. Each site yielded from four
 to six positive returns, suggesting that different
 depositional contexts and ages did not affect reac-
 tions. Positive results were derived from 10 pro-
 jectile points, six bifaces, one uniface, and three
 flakes (Figure 1).

 Microwear

 Of the 100 chipped-stone artifacts submitted, 16
 had signs of microwear, showing mechanical dam-
 age indicative of use, or polishes indicative of haft-
 ing or potential contact materials (Table 4). Five
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 Table 4. Immunological and Microwear Results.

 Hafting
 Traces

 yes

 yes

 yes

 yes

 yes

 yes

 yes

 Contact

 Materialb

 bone

 hide/meat

 ?bone

 bone

 hide

 wood/hide/?bone

 wood/hide

 hide/wood

 wood/hide

 hide/bone/wood

 aG = glossy appearance; YC = yellow crystalline substance.
 bA backslash (/) designates overlapping wear features produced experimentally (polish is absent).

 artifacts were deemed unsuitable for analysis: two
 were rejected because they were too large for the
 microscope stage; one was extremely crystalline
 and hence too reflective to examine; and two were
 patinated with a heavy gloss that obscured poten-
 tial use traces.

 Of the artifacts with microwear, 11 were mor-
 phologically classified as projectile points, two as
 unifaces, and three as flakes. Based on mechanical

 damage, 13 artifacts had inferred uses, eight as pro-
 jectiles, three as scrapers, and two as cutting/slicing
 or cutting/scraping implements. A total of 10 arti-

 facts had identifiable contact materials, including
 one hide, two wood/hide, one hide/wood, one
 wood/hide/bone, one hide/bone/wood, one
 hide/meat, two bone, and one with probable bone
 (Table 4). Multiple contact materials on artifacts are

 inferred since experiments indicate that patterns of

 wear and polish often overlap during early stages of
 development. While the collection had a number of
 quartz projectile points, which may have been used
 for hunting given their morphological shapes, traces
 of wear on these artifacts were not particularly dis-

 tinct. On quartz tools, those indicating hide and
 wood working share many of the same characteris-

 tics in the early stages of use (pitting, linear
 grooves, and surface roughness) (Sussman 1988a).
 The interpretation of the contact material therefore

 cannot be more explicit than "hide/wood," for
 example, unless discernible traces of bone polish
 (such as found on a few chert points) were located.
 Eleven projectile points bore signs of use and haft-
 ing (Figure 2a-c). Based on morphology and wear
 patterns, two of the unifaces were shown to be used

 Site

 44PW546

 44PW546

 44PW546

 44PW546

 44PW546

 44PW546

 44PW546

 44PW546

 44PW546

 44PW546

 44PW546

 44PW546

 44PW554

 44PW554

 44PW554

 44PW554

 44PW554

 44PW554

 44PW554

 44PW554

 44PW554

 44PW554

 44PW592

 44PW592

 44PW592

 44PW592

 44PW592

 44PW592

 44LD459

 44LD459

 44LD459

 44LD459

 Catalog
 Number

 471-1

 481-1

 7006-1

 7138-1

 7154-1

 7283-1

 7420-1

 7445-1

 7605-1

 7757-1

 7768-1

 7989-1

 3011-1

 3019-74

 3020-1

 3057-4

 3091-54

 3091-55

 3182-37

 3183-33

 3237-3

 3315-16

 8000-1

 8065-1

 8065-2

 8065-4

 8130-1

 8280-1

 6115-1

 6274-1

 6357-1

 6377-1

 Class

 Type

 point

 point
 flake

 point

 point
 point
 point
 point
 flake

 point
 flake

 point

 point
 flake

 point
 uniface

 point
 biface

 biface

 point

 point
 uniface

 flake

 biface

 biface

 flake

 biface

 biface

 point

 point

 point

 point

 Raw

 Material

 chert

 chert

 jasper

 jasper
 chert

 chert

 chert

 quartzite
 chert

 quartz

 quartz
 chert

 chert

 quartz

 quartz

 quartz

 quartz

 quartz

 quartz

 quartz

 jasper
 quartz

 quartz
 chert

 quartz

 quartz

 quartz

 quartzite

 quartz
 chert

 quartz

 chalcedony

 CIEP

 Result I

 rabbit, cat

 deer, rabbit

 bear, rabbit

 dog
 rabbit

 guinea pig

 deer

 duck

 duck

 duck

 duck

 dog/duck/human
 duck

 duck

 mouse, rat

 dog
 deer

 cat

 deer

 deer

 Post-

 Depositiona

 YC

 G

 G

 YC

 YC

 G

 YC

 G, YC
 YC

 YC

 YC

 YC

 G

 G

 YC

 YC

 YC

 YC

 G

 G, YC

 Inferred

 Use

 projectile
 projectile

 projectile

 projectile

 cutting/slicing

 scraper

 projectile
 endscraper

 projectile

 endscraper

 cutting/scraping

 projectile

 projectile
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 Figure 2. Examples of artifact types with microwear. External dots
 indicate use wear and internal dots indicate haft wear: (a, b, c) pro-
 jectile points (3020-1, 7420-1, 3011-1); (d) uniface (3057-4); (e, f)
 flakes (8065-4, 7768-1).

 as endscrapers (Figure 2d). Importantly, the
 microwear study indicated that debitage was used,
 three flakes bearing signs of use (Figure 2e-f).
 Although 48 artifacts had signs of postdeposition-
 ally altered surfaces, 20 of these had positive
 results, 10 artifacts bearing signs of material uses
 and polishes and 13 having identifiable protein
 residues (Table 4).

 Discussion and Conclusion

 Combined immunological and microwear analy-
 sis was conducted on a set of artifacts in order to

 examine the degree to which information could
 be extracted about prehistoric activities from a
 class of sites usually studied only by conventional
 descriptive means. The immunological results
 indicated the type of information that archaeolo-
 gists may expect for addressing questions of pre-
 historic subsistence from a sample of
 chipped-stone artifacts. Specifically, the results
 showed that duck protein was present on an Early

 Archaic (10,000-8500 B.P.) projectile point, and
 duck and deer residues were identified on two

 Late Archaic (5000-3000 B.P.) projectile points.
 Cat and deer were identified on two Early/Middle
 Woodland (3000-1000 B.P.) points, and deer, rab-
 bit, dog, and rodents were identified on three Late

 Woodland (1000 to 400 B.P.) points. The identifi-
 cation of duck residues, in accordance with the
 upland stream habitats, is of particular impor-
 tance given that no reliable economic scenarios
 have been put forth by archaeologists establishing
 use of waterfowl in these particular upland set-
 tings. The presence of duck in Archaic sites and
 the presence of a diversity of fauna in Woodland
 contexts may signal differences in exploitation
 strategies or possibly changes in paleoenviron-
 ments. If the information provided in this study
 were supplemented by additional immunological
 studies, a larger regional database could be estab-
 lished, thereby supporting or refuting hypotheses
 about prehistoric subsistence.

 132  [Vol. 61, No. 1, 1996]
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 Analysis of the immunological and microwear
 results by morphological type indicated the infor-
 mation potential of certain artifact classes. The
 most consistent results were obtained from bifaces

 (i.e., projectile points, bifaces) and unifaces versus
 debitage (i.e., cores, flakes). Of the 41 projectile
 points submitted for analysis, 10 (24 percent) pro-
 vided immunological results and 11 (27 percent)
 displayed microwear. The projectile points showed
 hafting traces and development of polishes, both
 indicative of long-term use or curation. Of the 14
 bifaces submitted, six (43 percent) had positive
 immunological results. None had signs of
 microwear, indicating that while many bore
 residues, they were not curated or used to such a
 degree as to produce polishes. Of the four unifaces
 analyzed, one (25 percent) had a positive immuno-
 logical reaction and two (50 percent) had
 microwear. Of the debitage, none of the five cores
 had positive results, supporting the inference that
 these items were used for flake production and not
 directly as tools. Of the 36 flakes submitted for
 analysis, three (8 percent) had positive immuno-
 logical reactions and three (8 percent) had
 microwear signs. While a lower frequency of flakes
 produced positive results compared to bifaces, the
 findings indicated that these pieces, morphologi-
 cally classed as debitage, were indeed used. One
 flake produced a positive reaction to cat, two to
 rabbit, and one to dog, duck, and human. Three
 other flakes had microwear evidence, indicating
 cutting and slicing, scraping against hide, and cut-
 ting and scraping against wood or hide. Given that
 most Mid-Atlantic assemblages usually consist of a
 relatively large proportion of chipped-stone deb-
 itage and a relatively small number of formal tools
 (i.e., points, bifaces), this study shows positively
 that a percentage of the flakes were used for expe-
 dient tasks, replacing formally manufactured
 curated tools in certain activities. Immunological
 and microwear results may therefore enhance and
 redefine notions about the function of chipped-
 stone types.

 In terms of use by raw material, comparisons
 reveal variation between cryptocrystalline (i.e.,
 chert, jasper, chalcedony) and crystalline materi-
 als (i.e., quartz, quartzite). The 28 cryptocrys-
 talline materials produced eight (29 percent)
 positive immunological reactions and seven (25
 percent) had microwear results. On the other

 hand, the 72 crystalline materials produced 12 (17
 percent) positive immunological reactions and
 nine (12.5 percent) had microwear results. The
 fine-grained materials, therefore, had the greater
 chance for positive results. The discrepancy in
 microwear results between the materials may not
 be the result of cultural uses, but may be due to
 the difficulty of identifying use wear on cryp-
 tocrystalline materials and the problems of ana-
 lyzing quartz and quartzite, where polishes are
 not as readily preserved or as easily identified by
 the analyst. Despite the fact that quartz and
 quartzite had lower percentages of positive
 results, these materials generally fared well, indi-
 cating that important information survives on
 these materials. The finding of residues and
 microwear on quartz and quartzite tools from the
 Virginia sites is important since these are the pre-
 dominant material types in this region. The posi-
 tive results for the crystalline materials used in
 this study are also important in light of the fact
 that polishes on quartz from previous analyses
 conducted on Lower Paleolithic sites in the Old

 World have not produced encouraging results.
 The negative results on the Old World material
 may be attributed to the effects of the greater
 length of burial time, where soil chemicals and
 abrasion alter polishes (Sussman 1988b).

 The immunological and microwear results
 indicate that useful data may be extracted to
 examine preservation variability among sites in
 different contexts. The immunological results
 from the Virginia sites (20 percent) was slightly
 lower than the range reported from other studies
 in plains grassland, boreal forest, and dry cave
 contexts, which produced positive identifications
 on 25 to 30 percent of the analyzed implements
 (Kooyman et al. 1992; Newman 1990; Newman
 and Julig 1989). The microwear study showed that
 postdepositional processes, especially chemical
 alterations, were operating at the sites, probably
 resulting in organic degradation. Although the
 Virginia sample cannot be directly compared to
 others because of varying sample sizes and ana-
 lyzed tool types, comparative studies may lead to
 a better understanding of preservation conditions
 among sites of different ages, depositional con-
 texts, and environments.

 The results specifically point to the relationship
 between postdepositional processes in altering
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 positive results. While the microwear study indi-
 cated that virtually none of the tools was abraded
 (indicating a low energy, primary context situa-
 tion), there was evidence for natural modifica-

 tions, as observed in other contexts (e.g.,
 Kamminga 1979; Levi-Sala 1986; Meeks et al.
 1982). A glossy patination was present on 12 per-
 cent (12 chert, jasper, chalcedony) of the Virginia
 specimens and a yellow/brown crystalline sub-
 stance was present on 36 percent (24 quartz, 10
 chert, 2 quartzite) of the artifacts. The alterations
 were predominately related to chemical processes,
 indicating the high potential for organic deteriora-

 tion. The fact that 80 artifacts did not test posi-
 tively for immunological results also tends to
 support evidence for degradation processes.

 Overall, the current study demonstrates the
 potential utility of conducting immunological and
 microwear analysis on sites consisting of chipped-
 stone assemblages, suggesting directions for
 future research on prehistoric economies and site
 formation. Owing to factors of soil acidity and the
 relative absence of features, macrobotanical and

 faunal data were poor at the sites, a situation
 encountered throughout the eastern United States
 and in many other geographic regions. Thus, the
 immunological and microwear analysis of tools
 from the sites provided access to potential subsis-
 tence and functional data, which is otherwise
 unavailable. While the exact interpretations
 derived from these techniques may be debated,
 data obtained from the present study substantially
 augmented site analyses. Although future empha-
 sis should be placed on additional experimenta-
 tion to refine immunological and microwear
 studies, analyses of this kind do appear to provide
 important comparative data for archaeologists,
 indicating the quality of information that may be
 derived from assemblages dominated by chipped
 stone. Archaeologists must continue to research
 these new methodologies to find improved ways
 of learning more about the past.
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